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Recono Orrrcr RrNr DrclINES RECoRDED rN 2001

n the tail end of double-digit rent growth in 2000, office rents declined
at a record pace in 2001. The TW Office Rent Index retreated to levels seen

at the end of 1999 (or 1998 levels when accounting for inflation). This decline
constituted a 10.9 percent decrease in the TW Rent Index for the year, bringing
the current level of the index 3.2 percent be.low the long-term real average. The
onlv previous vear with.r similar decline is 1992 u,hen the index dropped 10.6
percent.

While' the rates of declint are similar betwe,en 1992 and 2001, hou, the markets
entered into these declines is very different as are the growth paths for the
markets going forward. (See Exltiltit 1).

Office rents lvere brought dorvn to such low levels in the earlv 1990s bv the
convergence of excessive overbuilding over a number of years, reduced de-
mand following a recession, and elements o[ corporate reorganization. While
there are some similarities, the rent declines seen in 2001 are driven bv a

different combination of the factorsseen in theearly 1990s, plussome new ones.
The following table highlights some of the different factors in each period,
noting the positive (+) and negative C) aspects of the rent declines in each
period.

In brief, the office market is not due for vears of continued rent declines as the
trends in supplv are not as extreme, while demand, from both a space use and
an economic perspective, is not likely to be hit as hard. The declines in 2001
were, in part, exacerbated bv tht, strong gains of 2000. With the supply and
economic conditions oi 2001 alone, the TW Rent Index would not have seen
such an intense decrease in 2001. (See Erhihit 2).

Looking at changes in individual markets in 2001, the usual suspects come in
at the top of the Iist when looking at year over year changes. The high profile
markets that exhibited rent surges in 2000 are generally those that saw the
largest rent declines in 2001. (Sat Etltibit 3).

Some cxceptions stand out, however. Colrrmbus is generallv not thought of as
a market driven by the high-tech sectors, but the TW Rent Index declined some
13 percent in 200l in this market. Here the culprit is largely supply, not demand,
with construction of nearly 1.8 million scluare feet last vear, in a market that
w.ould normallv deliver on the order of 700,000 square feet. Following a ferv
years of strongt'r than average construction in Columbus, rent growth in the
near term will be hampered by this excess supply.

Not yet making an appearance are the "bomb
shelter" people from the 1950s. Maybe thev've
morphed into the rural survivalists in the caves of
Utah and the distant islands of British Columbia,
paving their bills bv teleworkir.rg and staffing call
centers.

Individual American cities have, of cotrrse, rebuilt
thc,mselves in the past after major disasters-Chi-
cago after the Fire of 1871, San Francisco after the
I 906 earthquake. But now we're talking about somc-
thing qualitativelv and quantitatively different-
strategizing about future urban form in an environ-
ment of great technological possibility, but also
pen,asive terrorist threat.

WELCOME TO THE WORLD, AMERICA
As tt'c're lenrnittg frt)nt otlw tin,cs, iue'rt nlso

Iarnriug fi otrt trther plnces.

Much of the rest of the worlcl rvatches, perhaps a

littlt' bemusedly, as Americans now begin to worry
about things that have been front-page issues in
their countrie,s for vears. The Rtrsl/nrl Cities speaker
series at MIT examines the experiences of some, but
not all, of the cities that have "come back" from
disaster, or that have to Iive in a state of heightened
alert: London, Belfast, Berlin, Beirut, Tokyo, Kobe,
Sara jevo, Tel Aviv. Posl9 i 11 women's fashion
trends mav be coming from Israel as well as Milan
and Paris-office wear including gas masks as ac-
cessories, pants rather than skirts to facilitate diving
undcr desks, flats rather than heels to t,nable quick
evacuation from buildings.

DIFFERENT IMPACTS BY CITY, REGION, &
INDUSTRY
Inifial annlyses hat e bt,Sun to dttcuntent uho has lttttt
alftcted and hou' set crel1; hou, nnd for zlltont things
ha: clmrrgtLl, and in ruhat u,nys. It's a nixttl picturt,,
tL,ith sonrc clL'ar but sltt,cifi; nsgnliugs, nnd nnnv mort
suhtle positittt, trends.

The Milken lnstitute releasec], in January 2002, a

survey analyzing post-9 / 11 economic impacts, cov-
ering 315 U.S. metropolitan regions. It concludes
that impacts are likelv to be greater in the larger,
first-tier cities than in the smaller, lower-tier cities
and regions. As for industries, it concludes that the
hardest hit will be those tourism- and recreation-
dependent cities that depend on air traffic to deliver
customers. For example, Honolulu and Las Vegas
are likely to be harder hit than smaller, more region-
ally depende'nt tourist communities like Branson,
Missouri.

Analysts have come to some tentative conclusions
regarding impacts bv propertv tvpe. Thev can be
summarized as follon,s:

Retail Sector - major malls, especiallv those large
enough to serve as communitv gathering points,
willbe negatively affected. Online shopping will
continue its trend ofincreasing popularity. Neigh-
borhood shopping n,ill benefi t from tht'increased
interest of people in neighborhood and commu-
nity more generallv.

Hotel €t Conference - high-end luxury facilities
will be negatively affected; economv lociging is
expected to fare better. Videoconferencing u,ill
be increasingly substituted for face-to-face meet-
ings-this an example of a tre'nd that has besr
accc.lerated bv 9/11 dc'r,ekrpments, not the least
of which was the highly-publicized "Video Re-
Iief" effort by the major videoconference equip-
ment suppliers. Thev provided free use of facili-
ties to people, around the world who sought to
communicate with thcirloved onesand co-work-
ers in Manhattan.

Ofice - some rebuilding will take place in Man-
hattan. However, even in the metropolitan New
York region, the trend of relocation to and be-
yond the suburbs will continue and accelerate.
The chief executive of Tenantwise.com was
quoted in the Nea' Yorl Tirrrcs in late January
2002, saying that 23,000 New York City office
jobs went to the suburbs immediatelv following
the September 11 destruction of over 20 million
square feet of space (15 percent of downtown
Manhattan's supply), and that another 144,000
jobs were "in jeopardv in a second u'ave of
departures."

A careful reading of recent New York suburban
relocation announcements reveals that sonre ofthese
departures arc following through on hedge invest-
ments made vears ago-like the Coldman Sachs
move to the Jersey City Colgatt, propertv it had
owned since 1999. Facilities such as these, perhaps
purchased originallv for back office expansion or
relocation, are no\{'being considered as well for
traditionally face-to-face front office activities like
equitv trading. Within the office category, the taller,
more prestigious trophv huildings will be less fa-
vored, with the lower-rise office park buildings
relativelv better off.

The reason now often given for moving to the
suburbs is "btrsiness continuity requirements." In
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in its "Attack of the Planners" editorial, about all the
planners and designers who had stcpped forward
with proposals for rebuilding of tht' Trade Center
site and Lorver Manhattan more generallv.

These local and global crosscurrents provide a good
backdrop for analvzing American real estate's fu-
ture in thc. post-9 / I 1 era. lrr the past six months, a lot
of commentary on this sr.rbject has appeared, in
print and online, prepared by respected analvsts
and special interest proponents alike. This article
tries to sort out meaning and direction from all the
commentarv and analvsis, and to provide mv best
guess as to u,here vve mav be headed.

ASKING THE RIGHT QUESTIONS
UnLlcrstoruling tht' Itttpncts of 9/11 requires tlnt u'e

rck n nwnhu of int{related qucstiofls, ur a taritty
of suLtjects.

Each of the following trends will be examined by
asking:

' Are they likelv to be short-term or long-term? Is
the trend merely an acceleration of something
that was alreadv happening?

. [s it a reversal of a pre-September l1 trend?

' Is it a totally new trend, not seen before?

' Does the trend affect some cities and regions, all,
or just a few?

' Is the "terrorism" issue a moving target?

As we succeed in protecting such targets as build-
ings, planes and nuclear power plants, will terror-
ism take other forrns and move to other locations-
bridges, subwav svstems, random individual
homes via bio-terror or chemical attacks-and how
does this movement affect our analysis and conclu-
sions?

I n itial statements irr the wake of 9/ 1l wereheavily
Patriotic (described bv one commentator as "brave
rhetoric"): "We will rebuild; we u'ill survive." Re-

cent months havc. scen a shift in tone, toward more
"cold light of morning," a "recognizing the interests
of our shareholders" calculation of what is afford-
able and realistic, both short term and long. Govern-
ment rebuilding promises seem to be shifting from
"ryhatever it takes" to "n,hatever's left, after home-
land security expenc{itures," leaving state and local

Bovernm!'nts to shift for themselves in a weakened
economv.

And finally, as the months pass, more statistical
noise complicates the analvsis.

Six months aftel the erents of
September 1.1, 2001, zoe are beginning

to see the dim outlincs of longer-tenn

trends affectitrg American real estdte.

In some cases they are different lrorn
zuhat hatl beer predicted in the

inrmediate aftennath of 9177.

Real estate activity is affected bv post-9 / I I trends,
but also bv the collapse of the dotcom boom, accen-
tuated by the more recent "Enron chill" that has
been cast over investment more p;enerallv.

SOME LESSONS FROM HISTORY
Histottl lns a mntber of ltssotrs to offcr. Anruicnns
hatt btttt r/ispcrsirrg thair c{ties.for decndls. Occasicrl
nlltl thtq hatr rr:huilt tfum. Tfu prasertt cot:l.cnts ttith
safehl nd connnutittl hnuc ret'it cd intercst in utritirrss
nnd suggested apltrttncln's frotn 40 aud 50 ynrs agtt.

Americans have alwavs been ambivalent about their
cities and urban places. Thev mav enjov working in
tall ton ers in urban or suburb.rn office districts, but
many enjoy even more coming home to suburban or
ex-urban gated communities, far from their offices.
If, as some suggest, the events of September 11 u'ill
spur decentralization, that mercly continues a long-
term trend that has bet'n in existence at least since
the inauguration of the Federal Defense lnterstate
Highway System of the 1950s, which was allegedly
funded to keep Americans safe, from ntrclear attack
on their cities.

The tragedy has brought back a number of familiar
faces from previous eras. The CPTED (crime pre-
vention through environmental design) people are
back, wondering if their "defensible cities" prin-
ciple's from 30 vears ago need to be retooled to
incorporate more anti-terrorism stratt'gies. The
1950's Civil Defense neighborhood watchers art'
back, often aided by closed circuit TV (CCTV)
neighborhood watch technologie's. Emergencv pre-
paredness efforts are either back, or being mounted
for the first time-not just for earthquakes or floods,
but also for terrorist continBencies of all kinds.
And 40 years after the publication of her landmark
neighborhood/community-planninp; book, Dentlr

nnd Li.ft o.f Grt:nt Americnn Cif its, Jane Jacobs is back
in the news, advising a panel of Canadian major
city mayors on how thev can make their cities more
livable.

Exhibits 1 - 3
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Ethibit 2

Earlv '1990s

Slock of offce space grew 93% rn preceding decade and
conlinued slrong for some time into early 1990s

Offce using Job declines of 270.200 represenled a 3 2o/o

reduction in employrhent base

Demand groMh posl recession limited as firms became
lean and mean on space use

2001

+ Stock of office space grew 1406 rn precedrng decade and
market not gearing up to build much space

Declines to date less severe but even if they come to
270.200 would represent only a 2 3% reductron

Firms mostly lean and mean. fewer cuts to make post-
lecession howevet

+

+

Speculatrve leasing not a feature of market. wasn t
needed then always a developer ready to build

Iechnology boom in 2mO spurred speculative leasing
- and rent spikes exacerbating 2001 declines

Exhihit 3

Rent Changes in
Selected Markets: 2001
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Exhibit 4

TW Rent Index
by Market Sorted by
Market Name 2AA1 4 2001 2
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INTRODUCTION
Six montln after the ettents of Septenfuer 11,2001, we art begimting to
see the dim outlines of longtr-term trends at'fecting Americnn real cstate
ln some cases thry are different fom ulnt had been predictd in the
intmedintt ofternath of 9l-11.

At the time of this writing, six months have passed since the events of
September 11. It is becoming increasingly possible to sort out short-term
from long-term cffects on America's real estate sector. Also, as the
months have passed, other [actors have entered the already complicated
equation. The FY 2003 Federal Budget appears likelv to substitute
spending on Homeland Securitv for spending on more traditional
programs that have benefited cities and urban areas. The accounting
issues surrounding the Enron collapse have clouded the future for
American real estate-and the corporate sector in general-in many
ways more pervasively than the events of 9 / 11. It's becoming apparent
that the targets of terrorism are moving targets. As one set of targets is
secured and protected, others rise to prominence.

As one example of how short-term thinking evolves into longer-term
thinking, witness the changes in attitude about the rebuilding of the
World Trade Center 7 site. In February 2002, the Nezu York Timas
editorially expressed concern that Larry Silverstein r,r'as moving ahead
"too fast" to rebuild there, suggesting that he should wait until more
comprehensive planning input had been received for the site. This
marks an attitude change from late September 2001, when public
opinion questioned whether he u'ould ever rebuild. It also represents a

change in perspective from late 2001, when the Nezl York Post worried,
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To n,hat exte.nt will the pre-acquisition notice'
defeat the purchaser's claim that the re'gulations
interfered with their reasonable investment-
backod expectations? O'Connor's opinion sug-
gests that such notice should have some bearing
on the outcome, whik, Scalia's suggests that it
should not.

Will future inverse condemnation petitioners br.

allorved to segregate land and successfullv claim
that regulations have resulted in a taking of ont,
portion, even though the other portion retains
some economicallv beneficial use? This question
was clearly identified in the majority opinion,
but no possiblc answers were offered.

What is abundantly clear is that there will be more
inverse condemnation litigation after Palnzzolo. By
removing the pre-acquisition bar and lou,ering the
standard for est.-rblishing that a claim is ripe, the
Court has insured that it will have the opportunitv
to address those issues identified herein, as w,ell as

others in the eminent domain area.rl *u,
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Northern Nen.Jersev comes in at the bottom of the
list, w.hich, given the sorting, is actually a good thing.
This market saw an 11 percent increase between the
4th quarter of 2000 and tht' .lth quarter of 2001.
Compared to the other markets, this growth would
seem to be overstated-perhaps some calculation or
nunlerical error. Ho\1'ever, much of this grorvth
happened in the last two quarters of 2001, and was
mostlv a function of an influx of demand.

In their Prdcis reports, Economy.com notes that in
the Jersey City MSA, industry payrolls grew 11

percent between August and December in 2001 be-
cause of Manhattan relocations. Also, the 4th cluarter
employment datashows a 12.6 percent growth (4750
jobs) in the FIRE sector in the 4thquarter after grow-
ing between 2 percent to 3 percentper quarter for last
few years. Across the six metropolitan areas we call
Northern Nerv Jersev, 11,115 FIRE sector jobs u,ere
added in the,lth quarter, after average growth of
between 1,000 to 2,000 jobs per quarter since 1998.

Overall 2001 rlas as bad as 2000 was Bood. But the
numbers show great variation around the country.
For 2002 the numbers should be tamer!*.,
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